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Penelope Cruz will play Donatella Versace in FX's  American Crime Story. Image credit: Entertainment Weekly, American Crime Story
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Today in luxury:

Michael Kors dodges "junk" label as it locks in financing to buy Jimmy Choo

It's a label most luxury-goods retailers are loathe to associate with: junk, reports Financial T imes.

Click here to read the entire article on Financial T imes

Penelope Cruz on playing Donatella Versace

Ahead of the 2018 release of "The Assassination of Gianni Versace," Penelope Cruz has spoken of how she learnt to
embody Donatella Versace aside from that platinum wig, per British Vogue.

Click here to read the entire article on British Vogue

Inside the Saudi King's 1,500-person entourage in Moscow

Saudi King Salman bin Abdulaziz brought 1,500 people, a golden escalator and his own carpets on his historic, four-
day state visit to Russia, a person familiar with the matter told Bloomberg.

Click here to read the entire article on Bloomberg

Porsche seeks $234M damages from Audi over dieselgate

Volkswagen's Porsche brand is seeking 200 million euros ($234 million) in damages from its luxury stablemate
Audi over costs related to manipulated diesel engines, Bild newspaper reported on Oct. 6, says Reuters.

Click here to read the entire article on Reuters
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